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who publicly paraded Hyder and
Kennedy through the garage as
they were escorted out. Waltrip’s
Toyota Camry was also on display
as inspectors ripped pieces out
from under the hood.
His team worked furiously to
prepare a backup car, but it had
yet to clear inspection and
Waltrip got no practice time
Wednesday. He will be allowed to
race the backup today if it passes
inspection.
Waltrip’s penalties came one
day after the crew chiefs for 2003
champion Matt Kenseth, Kasey
Kahne, Scott Riggs and Elliott
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SPORTS

Sadler all were suspended. All five
drivers also were docked points in
an unprecedented move by
NASCAR, which never before had
taken points before the season.
NASCAR officials would not
reveal what they found in Waltrip’s
intake manifold, but a person with
knowledge of the investigation said
it was a property contained in jet
fuel. The person requested anonymity because he was not authorized to discuss the details.
Pemberton said only that the
substance was not jet fuel itself.
“We’re not going to go into any
great detail, but it was a foreign
substance that we feel should not
have been inside the engine, and
we’ll leave it at that,” Pemberton
said. “I don’t think this is anything that we’ve seen in the
recent past.”

The substance was found during the inspection of Waltrip’s
Camry before Sunday’s qualifying session. NASCAR seized the
part and shipped it back to North
Carolina for analysis.
Adding the substance, described by NASCAR as an oxygenate, would boost the octane in
the fuel, thus making the engine
run better at higher horsepower.
It was believed by NASCAR that
the substance worked its way
through the fuel system.
Pemberton said the substance
was discovered when a NASCAR
official reached his hand into the
manifold to feel for loose parts.
“When he brought his hand
out, there was a substance on
there that was unlike anything he
had ever seen in the inspection
line before,” Pemberton said.

Some rival team members said
they thought NASCAR should have
taken away more points from
Waltrip’s team, because in a sport
where cheating is common, tampering with the fuel is a rarity.
“Throughout the garage area I
think everybody knows you don’t
mess around with tires, you don’t
mess around with the engine, the
restrictor plates,” Pemberton
said. “Those things are very
taboo.”
The most recent penalty
NASCAR issued for a fuel-tampering violation was harsher
than Waltrip’s. In May 2000, driver Jeremy Mayfield and team
owner Michael Kranefuss each
was penalized 151 points for a
fuel-related violation found at
Talladega Superspeedway.

AP PHOTO

Driver Michael Waltrip watches as his crew works on his Toyota during practice Wednesday for Sunday’s Daytona 500 at the Daytona International
Speedway in Daytona Beach, Fla. Waltrip was docked 100 points after
NASCAR officials said they found an illegal substance in Waltrip’s engine.
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demands are higher this year.
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For Findley, the more demanding schedule is all about changing the culture at Franklin.
Despite the success the Grizzly
Cubs achieved under Hass,
Findley believes his techniques
can take Franklin to the next
level.
“I knew there was going to be a
struggle changing some of the
mind-sets because coach Hass
had been the coach for a while,
and changing what they were
accustomed to was going to take
time,” Findley said. “But I think
it’s paid off in the end.”
Franklin’s boys team has never
won a swimming sectional.
Findley is out to change that.
His goal is to have the Grizzly
Cubs competing with the likes of
Center Grove, which has won 21
consecutive sectional crowns.
“We’ve always kind of been
right there on the hinge of great
success, but it’s a matter of getting the kids to understand ‘talk
the talk and walk the walk,’”
Findley said. “It’s just going to
take time to change the mind-set.
The expectation is not to finish
second but to win those championships. While we haven’t gotten
it done yet, we’re getting closer.”
Findley isn’t far removed from
the challenges of high school life.
He remembers what a bad day
in high school felt like, and he
believes being so young helps
him interact with the team.
Junior Ben Cottongim agrees.
“Because he’s only seven years
older than me, he’s kind of just
like one of the guys most of the
time, but he’s also our coach,”
Cottongim said. “There is definitely a different connection to
the swimmers because he’s so
young.”
Franklin swimmers say
Findley is much more energetic
during practices and keeps practice constantly at an intense
level, which means a dose of
yelling.
“He’s not afraid to yell, where
coach Hass might not have yelled
a lot,” Cottongim said. “He tends
to focus on looking at how to fix
things and make them better,
where Coach Hass was always
pretty focused on the positives.”
Heading into his first sectional
as a head coach, Findley has
high expectations and believes
Franklin can compete with the
two perceived favorites, Center
Grove and Perry Meridian.
But he’s not adopting a boomor-bust mentality. He’s looking to
narrow the margin between the
area’s elite programs and his
own and build for the future.
“I’m not sure if we’re going to
win sectionals this year,” he said.
“But this group of guys has a
good chance of closing the gap.”
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reinvest in your home with these

Presidents’ Day values
5 days only 2/15/07 – 2/19/07

free

INTEGRATED SINK PLUS
FREE EDGE UPGRADE**

ALL IN-STOCK
CABINET HARDWARE

KITCHEN SINK BASE
CABINET

Up to a $650 value

Up to a $750 value

When you purchase a minimum of 25 sq. ft.
of Special Order Corian® countertops, color
groups B & up. Offer valid now through
2/28/07. See a Kitchen Specialist for details.

(depending on selection) when you
purchase 9 or more KraftMaid,
CrossCreek, Shenandoah, Schuler, or
Diamond Reflections Special Order
kitchen cabinets. Offer valid now
through 2/28/07. See a Kitchen
Specialist for details.

**Applies to the following edges: top and bottom bevel,
3/8" roundover, 3/4" roundover, small ogee, large ogee,
1/4" top and bottom roundover.

20% off 10% off

free

ask for

zero

Discount taken at register.
Offer valid 2/15/07-2/19/07.
See store for details.

ALL IN-STOCK WHIRLPOOL
WASHERS AND DRYERS
$
397 OR MORE
Discount taken at register. Offer valid
2/15/07-2/19/07. Offer not valid on
Special Order, previous sales, clearance
items or installation fees. Purchase price
excludes taxes and delivery. See store for
details.

payments and interest
for 12 months
if paid in full within 12 months*

On all purchases of $299 or more made on your Lowe’s Consumer Credit Card 2/15/07 through 2/19/07. See store, www.Lowes.com, or bottom of page for details.

it’s tax season cash
We make it easy
to improve your home.
Here’s how:

your tax refund
check at Lowe’s.
No purchase necessary.

win

reinvest

Register at LowesHomeInvestment.com
2/1/07 - 4/30/07. We'll have a winner
every week. See store for details.

Visit LowesHomeInvestment.com
for tips to help you enhance your
best investment.

$2,500 in
Lowe’s Gift Cards.

your tax refund in
home improvements.

FREE SHIPPING

ON ALL SPECIAL ORDER BLINDS

15

10

%
off

LEVOLOR CUSTOM MADE SPECIAL
ORDER WINDOW TREATMENTS

%

off

Discount taken at register. Offer valid 2/15/07-2/19/07. Discount
applies to carpet and installation charges. See store for details.

now
$ 98

off

ALL IN-STOCK R-19
FIBERGLASS INSULATION

ALL INSTALLED SPECIAL ORDER
CARPET PLUS FREE PAD

Discount taken at register. Offer valid now through 3/9/07.
See store for details.

Discount taken at register. Offer valid 2/15/07 - 2/19/07.
See store for details.

Any size, any style

now
$

4

22

Fabric Bins
•Assorted colors
•While quantities last
#117400, 145835,
148646, 148773,
154859, 161107,
163278, 163294

15

%

now
$
96 was $2998

90-Watt Outdoor Flood Light

ALL IN-STOCK
HOLLOW-CORE
MOLDED INTERIOR
DOOR SLABS

#7858

Selection varies by store

#215726

now
$ 98

5

2-pack

was $698

24

2 HP (Peak) 2.5-Gallon Wet/Dry Vac

For the Lowe’s nearest you, call 1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
Prices may vary after February 19, 2007, if there are market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement were in effect on February 8, 2007, and may vary based on Lowe's Every Day Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties.We reserve the right to
limit quantities. *Applies to single-receipt, in-store purchases of $299 or more made 2/15/07 through 2/19/07 on a Lowe's Consumer Credit Card account. No monthly payments will be required and no finance charges will be assessed on this promotional purchase if you pay
the following in full within 12 months: (1) the promotional purchase amount, and (2) any related optional credit insurance/debt cancellation charges. If you do not, finance charges will be assessed on the promotional purchase amount from the date of the purchase and monthly
payments will be required. Standard account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. APR is 21.99%. Min. finance charge is $1.00. Offer is subject to credit approval. Excludes Business Credit Accounts and Lowe's Project Card Accounts. The 2007 Lowe’s Home Investment
Promotion OFFICIAL ABBREVIATED RULES NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. Begins 02/01/07 (12:00:00 AM ET) and ends 04/30/07 (11:59:59 PM ET). Open only to legal residents of the 50 United States and DC at least 18 years of age
(19 in AL and NE). Participants may enter once per each of the thirteen (13) weeks of the promotion period, as specified in the full Official Rules, by either (a) registering on-line at www.loweshomeinvestment.com or (b) for mail-in entry and/or copy of full Official Rules, on a plain
piece of 3” x 5” paper, hand print complete name, street address (no PO Boxes), city, state, zip, date of birth (mm/dd/yyyy), plus day and evening phone numbers (and for copy of full Rules also enclose handwritten self-addressed, stamped business (#10) envelope) and send
to: The 2007 Lowe’s Tax Refund Renovation Promotion, ATTN: Alternative Entries / Official Rules Requests, P.O. Box 35256, Greensboro, NC 27425-5256. Limit one mail-in entry per outer envelope; must be received within six (6) days of the preceding week’s drawing period, or
will be entered in next available weekly drawing, if any. Previous non-winning entries will be included in subsequent weeks’ drawings, if any. A Weekly Grand Prize is $2,500 in Lowe’s Gift Cards, delivered in denominations determined by the winner (maximum denomination of
$1,000 per card) and a check in the amount of $750 (ARV $3,250). Total ARV of all Weekly Grand Prizes is $42,250. Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received. Subject to full Official Rules available at www.loweshomeinvestment.com and by mail. Sponsor:
Lowe’s Companies, Inc., 1000 Lowe’s Boulevard, Mooresville, NC 28117. Administrator / Operator: The Promotion Network, Inc. and Gage Marketing Group, LLC. ©2007 by Lowe's. All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC. 070291
001/70291/046,064,079

